
KM Tours   
 

Presents 
 

Incredible Iceland  
 

Land of Fire and Ice 
 

October 16 - 22, 2023 
 

From $3,595 per person, double occupancy from the Hartford Area  



Mon., Oct. 16 – HARTFORD / EN ROUTE 
Depart Hartford today on the beginning of our Incredible 
Iceland Adventure to Chicago’s O’Hare International     
Airport, where we board our non-stop transatlantic flight to 
Reykjavik, Iceland. 
 

Tues., Oct. 17 – REYKJAVIK  
As the sun begins to rise on the Iceland coast,  we  arrive in 
Reykjavik’s Keflavik Airport, where we’ll meet our local 
Tour Guide and motor coach.  We begin with breakfast at a 
local restaurant.  Then we are off on an introductory sight-
seeing tour of the world’s most northerly capital.  We’ll 
start by taking a look at Reykjavik’s neighboring commu-
nities as we travel through Hafnarfjorour, the town where 
the “hidden people” and humans live together in harmony, 
and see the presidential residence at Bessastaoir.  Traveling 
into Reykjavik, we’ll see the city’s best-known landmark 
buildings - Hofdi House, where  President Ronald Reagan 
and Mikhail Gorbachev met in October 1986 to discuss 
global disarmament, Hallgrímskirkja Church, and the 
grounds of the University of Iceland.  Our sightseeing tour 
ends with a visit to the Wonders of Iceland exhibit to learn 
more about this amazing land.  We arrive at our downtown 
hotel late this afternoon and enjoy a group dinner at our 
hotel this evening.  (B,D) 
 

Wed., Oct. 18 – REYKJAVIK (The Golden Circle) 
Today, we will capture the essence of Iceland in all its   
awesome beauty as we tour the 190-mile circular route 
known as the “Golden Circle.”  Leaving Reykjavik, we’ll 
travel to Thingvellir National Park, a place of tremendous 
importance to Iceland's geological and historical             
inheritance.  It is here where the tectonic plates that divide 
the continents of North America and Euro/Asia can be         
identified. We’ll walk along the Almannagja fault to the 

place where Europe’s oldest national legislative assembly, 
the Icelandic Parliament, was established in the year 930.  
Then, we head to the Geysir geothermal area with its      
multitude of hot springs. Although Iceland’s “Old         
Faithful” hasn’t performed well in recent years, the more 
reliable “Strokkur” has been drawing attention as it spouts 
a column of water every five minutes or so to a height of 
60 feet.  Just a few miles down the road we’ll come to 
what is perhaps Iceland’s best-known natural wonder, the 
dramatic Gullfoss Waterfall.  On our return to Reykjavik, 
we’ll enjoy a beautiful descent towards the fertile farm-
lands of the southwestern plain.  (B,L) 
 

Thurs., Oct. 19 – REYKJAVIK   (The South Shore )  
Today we’ll explore Iceland’s “South Shore.”  The Ring 
Road east of Reykjavik quickly ascends to a volcanically 
scarred mountain pass where there are views of the     
steaming crevasses and moss-covered scoria lava fields.  
Along the way, we’ll stop to view Mount Hekla in the    
distance. Mount Hekla was once believed to be the         
entrance to hell, due to its eruptions followed by months of 
noisy rumbling, taken to be the sound of tormented souls.  
From here we’ll enjoy the panoramic descent taking us to 
the fertile green farmlands of the south plain.  We’ll stop in 
the village of Skogar to visit the meticulously managed 
Folk Museum and then view the Seljalandsfoss and 
Skogafoss Waterfall, one of Iceland’s best photo            
opportunities.  Then we’re headed further east past the  
fascinating sea cliffs of Dyrholaey to the small village of 
Vik.  Set along a dramatic stretch of coastline, we’ll walk 
along the black sand beach to see the colonies of artic terns 
on the rocky cliffs and to view the famous “blow hole” 
where the sea swells produce a massive column of water.  
On our return journey to Reykjavik we’ll pass through the 
village of Hvolsvollur for an up-close view of the          
Solheimajokull Glacier.  (B,L) 
 

Fri., Oct. 20 - REYKJAVIK (The Wonders of Snaefellsjokull)  
Today we venture out to the Snaefellsnes Peninsula to 
view the Snaefellsjokull Glacier, renowned for its mystical   
powers that have captured the imagination of people all 
over the world ever since Jules Verne wrote “The Journey 
to the Centre of the Earth.” We’ll continue along the coast 
past the beautiful beach at Djupalonssandur to visit the 

Day by Day Itinerary 

 One hotel tour  
 Sightseeing Excursions Include: 
 City tour of Reykjavik 
 Iceland’s Golden Circle 
 Geysir Geothermo area 
 Gulfoss Waterfall 
 Icelandic Horse Farm 
 The Wonders of Snaefellsjokull 
 Snaefellsjokull Glacier 
 Olafsvik Fishing Village  

 The South Shore Adventure 
 Skogafoss Waterfall 
 Skogar Folk Museum  
 Northern Lights Tour  
 12 Meals - 6 Breakfasts, 4 lunches, 2 dinners 
 First class hotel 
 Deluxe motor coach transportation 
 English speaking tour host 
 Non–stop flights from Chicago 
 Convenient Departure Locations 

Tour Highlights 

http://www.grayline.is/Pictures/?path=Controls/mynd&Groups=53&Page=1
http://www.grayline.is/Pictures/?path=Controls/mynd&Groups=53&Page=1
http://www.grayline.is/Pictures/?path=Controls/mynd&Groups=53&Page=1


lively fishing village of Olafsvík.  Granted its charter in 
1687, Olafsvik is Iceland’s oldest-established trading 
town.  From here we’ll travel to the old Bjarnarhofn Farm 
estate where we’ll have an opportunity to sample tradi-
tional Icelandic shark and peek at the old church dedicated 
to St. Nicholas.  Afterward, we’ll begin our return journey 
to Reykjavik with the majestic and mystical Snaefellsjokull 
Glacier towering at the west end of the peninsula.  (B,L) 

Sat., Oct. 21 – REYKJAVIK (Northern Lights) 
This morning is free to explore Reykjavik on our own.  In 
the afternoon, we are off to see the amazing and exclusive 
Northern Lights. We drive through the beautiful UNESCO 
site Þingvellir National Park on our way to Laugarvatn 
Fontana, where we enjoy dinner. Next, we have time to  
visit Fontana steam rooms built over a natural hot spring 
and a traditional sauna along with four different hot pools. 
The more adventurous travelers can take a dip in lake 
Laugarvatn (when accessible) and cool down between the 
steam baths and sauna.  The steam rooms create a unique 
experience since you can smell the natural hot water    
boiling underneath the grids on the floor.  The three      
connected outdoor mineral baths vary in depth, size, and 
temperature.  It is the perfect setting to relax and socialize.  
From the baths, you can see a panoramic view of the 
countryside around Fontana and the northern lights, also 
known as the aurora borealis, caused by the interaction of 

particles from the sun with the upper atmosphere near the 
Magnetic Pole.  (B,D) 
 

Sun., Oct. 22– REYKJAVIK / FOX VALLEY  
As all good things must come to an end, sadly so too, does 
our Iceland Adventure. This morning we’ll visit the     
Reykjanes Peninsula and travel along the shores of beauti-
ful Lake Kleifarvatn. We head through the Krisuvík     
Geothermal Area to the southern shore of the peninsula, 
where the volcanic landscapes contrast dramatically with 
the green vegetation and the blue of the North Atlantic 
Ocean.  Our next visit is to the Blue Lagoon.  Icelanders 
and tourists alike are drawn here by the bright blue, miner-
al-rich pool of geo-thermally-heated water, and after an 
opportunity for a relaxing swim we’ll have time for coffee 
and refreshments. This afternoon we’re headed back to 
Keflavik Airport in preparation for our return journey 
home. On arrival in Chicago our motor coach will return 
us to the Hartford area..  (B,L) 

 

* * * Welcome Home * * * 
 

I = In Flight Meals   B = Breakfast   L = Lunch   D = Dinner 

 

The Vacation Price Includes: 
 

 Round trip motor coach transportation to Chicago’s O'Hare International Airport 

 Air transportation on scheduled flights traveling Chicago/Reykjavik/Chicago 

 Transportation by deluxe private motor coach with accompanying English-speaking Tour Escort 
 Accommodations in first class hotels in twin-bedded rooms with private bath or shower 
 12 Meals - 6 buffet breakfasts, 4 lunches, and 2 dinners as indicated in the Day by Day Itinerary  
 Sightseeing as detailed in the Day by Day Itinerary including entrance fees where necessary 
 Luggage handling and portage charges for one suitcase per person at hotels 
 Taxes for included ground services, U.S. departure taxes, customs service charges, and airline fuel surcharges of $274 

are subject to change.  
  

The Vacation Price Does Not Include:  Items of a personal nature such as passport fees and destination entry 

requirements, laundry and cleaning, telephone calls, optional tours and excursions, tips to the Driver/Guide and 
local guide(s), luggage handling at airports, personal and baggage insurance, meals other than those stated 
above, drinks with meals other than breakfast. 



TOUR DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT: Reservations may be made by check or major credit card. Credit cards can be accepted for 
payment(s); however, the vacation price reflects a 4% cash discount. Please call InterTrav at 630-377-5840 to arrange payment by 
credit card; 4% of the payment amount will be assessed on credit card payments. You will be invoiced for the balance of payment 
due on or before FRIDAY, July 15, 2023. Reservation requests received after FRIDAY, July 14, 2023, are subject to tour availability. 
 

TOUR PRICING: The tour price is based on a minimum participation of 30 persons and includes planning, handling and opera-
tional charges and is quoted on the current rate of exchange, tariff rates and airfares in effect as of October 15, 2022. 
 

CANCELLATION: If after making your initial deposit you find it necessary to cancel from the tour for any reason, there is a can-
cellation charge equal to the per person deposit up to 90 days prior to departure. For cancellation between 89 and 60 days prior to 
departure, there is a cancellation charge equal to 50% of the tour cost. For cancellation within 59 days of departure, the cancellation 
charge is 100% of the tour cost. IMPORTANT: Cancellations will not be accepted by telephone and must be sent in writing to: 
InterTrav Corporation, 203 State Avenue, St. Charles, Illinois 60174, or emailed to travel@intertravcorp.com. 
 

TRAVEL PROTECTION: For your convenience, we offer a Travelex Insurance Services protection plan to help protect you and 
your travel investment against the unexpected. For more information and rates, please review the product flyer enclosed.  If you 
would like to    enroll, fill out the enrollment form on the back of the tour reservation form.  The full coverage terms and details, 
including limitations and exclusions, are contained in the insurance Policy. To view/download the policy, go to poli-
cy.travelexinsurance.com/GCB-0521. Travelex Insurance Services, Inc. CA Agency License #0D10209. Travel Insurance is under-
written by Berkshire Hathaway Specialty Insurance Company; NAIC #22276. S6N. 
 
PASSPORTS AND VISAS: Your tour requires a passport valid for the duration of your travel. If you do not already have your 
passport, or it will expire before your return date, we suggest you apply for it immediately. No visas are required for your tour. 
However, if you are a citizen of a country other than the United States, you must advise us in writing with your Reservation Appli-
cation, as other travel documents may be required. 
 

RESPONSIBILITY 
 

KM TOURS and/or INTERTRAV CORPORATION, 203 State Avenue, St. Charles, Illinois 60174, and its employees, share-
holders, agents, and representatives (InterTrav) uses third party suppliers to arrange tours, transportation, sightseeing, lodging, and 
all other services related to this tour. InterTrav is an independent contractor and is not an employee, agent, or representative of any 
of these suppliers. InterTrav does not own, manage, operate, supervise, or control any transportation, vehicle, airplane, hotel or res-
taurants, or any other entity that supplies services related to your tour. InterTrav is not affiliated with any other tour operator. All 
suppliers are independent contractors and are not agents or employees or representatives of InterTrav. All tickets, receipts, coupons, 
and vouchers are issued subject to the terms and conditions specified by each supplier, and by accepting the coupons, vouchers, and 
tickets, or utilizing the services, all customers agree that neither InterTrav, nor its employees, agents, or representatives are or shall 
not be responsible or become liable for any delay incurred or change in schedule by any person in connection with any means of 
transportation; nor for any loss, damage or injury to person or property or otherwise, in connection with any service supplied or not 
supplied resulting directly or indirectly from any occurrence beyond the control of InterTrav. by reason of any event beyond the 
control of any agency or supplier, or occurring without the fault or negligence of such agency or supplier.  InterTrav assumes no 
responsibility or liability for any loss, injury or damage or loss of any traveler that may result from any act or omission on the part 
of others; InterTrav assumes no responsibility or liability for personal property; and InterTrav shall be relieved of any obligations 
under these terms and conditions in the event of any strike, labor dispute, act of God, or of government, fire, war, whether declared 
or not, terrorism, insurrection, riot, theft, pilferage, epidemic, pandemic, illness, physical injury, quarantine, medical or customs or 
immigration regulation, delay, or cancellation. InterTrav accepts no responsibility for lost or stolen items. InterTrav reserves the 
right to refuse any participant or potential participant at its sole discretion. No refund will be made for voluntary absence from the 
tour unless arrangements are made at the time of booking. 
 

The above tour conditions are provided in addition to the full terms and conditions of travel which can be found here 
www.grouptripsandtravel.com. By booking this trip you are agreeing to be bound by the full terms and conditions of travel in 
addition to the tour conditions above. It is therefore vital that you read the full terms and conditions before making any bo ok-
ing. Making a booking is indicative of your agreement to be bound by all of the terms and conditions.  

 

KM Tours - Come Join the Fun! 
 

Convenient Departure Locations 
Hartford   West Bend  Oconomowoc   

Germantown  Milwaukee  
 

KMTours1.com  

mailto:travel@intertravcorp.com
http://www.grouptripsandtravel.com/


KM Tours 

Incredible Iceland  
 

Land of Fire and Ice 
 

October  16 - 22, 2023 
 

Reservation Form  
 

Please reserve _____ places for me/us on the Incredible Iceland Tour.  Enclosed is my/our check in the amount of 
$________ ($500 per person).   
 
PAY BY CHECK:   PAY BY CREDIT CARD: (Payments made by credit card will incur a 4% service fee) 

Mr.  Mrs.  __________________________________________________________Date of Birth ________________ 
              (PLEASE PRINT FULL NAME - IDENTICAL TO PASSPORT) 
 
Mr.  Mrs.  ___________________________________________________________Date of Birth _______________ 
              (PLEASE PRINT FULL NAME - IDENTICAL TO PASSPORT) 
 
ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY_______________________________________________STATE__________ZIP CODE____________________ 
 
TELEPHONE (_______) _______________________________    (_______) __________________________________ 
 
EMAIL:__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I will room with (if other than spouse)___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Name/s of other passengers you are traveling with ________________________________________________________ 
 
Wheelchair and/or special dietary needs ________________________________________________________________ 
 
 I /We have read, understand, and are in agreement with the Terms & Conditions and Cancellation Policy of this trip package  
 
 I do not have a roommate but will share.  If a roommate cannot be found, I will pay the single supplement of  $625 
 
  I desire single room accommodations at the single supplement rate of $625 above tour price 
 
Preferred Pickup Location:  ____Hartford  ____West Bend  ____Oconomowoc  ____Germantown  ____Milwaukee 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Please make  
checks payable to : 

 
INTERTRAV  

CORPORATION 

CARD NUMBER AMOUNT CHARGED 

EXPIRATION DATE SECURITY CODE 

SIGNATURE 

RETURN TO: 
KM Tours 
27 N. Main Street 
Hartford, WI 53027  

 

Phone:    262-223-0234   
KMTours1.com 

PLEASE ENCLOSE A COPY OF THE  

INFORMATION PHOTO PAGE OF YOUR PASSPORT  

Please see reverse side for information on Travel 

Protection Plans.  








